
I Vaon n VeSts Mob arc Hade lisenbh
by Kidney and Bladder Trouble.

~~

Kidney trouble preys upon tile mind,
ducooxugesaud lessensambition; lieauty,

- vigor and clieerful-
ncss coon disappear

* when the kidneys are
out of order or dis-

? ' ' Kidney trouble has
jjbecome so prevalent

J/Iyvraky/1 / that it is not uneom-
mon for a child to be

uNhScllf"- born afflicted with
w wcak kidneys. Ifthe

child urinates too often, ifthe urine scalds
the flesh, or If, when the child reaches an

vage when it should be able to control the
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, depend upon it, thecause of thediffi-
culty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a
liabit as most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made miser-
able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mHd and the immediate effect of

is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty- ' V
cent and one-dollar ASnflKEpQGESlijiixjgj
size bottles. You may T^:>3 :=»k=3
have a sample bottle |»
by mail free, also a
pamphlet telling al 1 1
about Swatn p- K oot, Home ef Bw*mp-Ro«.t.
including many of the thousands of testi-
monial letters received from sufferers
?who found Swamp-Root to be just the
remedy needed, In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghaniton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address,
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.
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KILLTHE COUCHI
AND CURE THg LUNCB

\u25a0? Dr. King's
New Discovery t
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! With the Funny

. Slow But Sure.
"Fly with me!" her lover pleaded,

As lie pressed her to elope;
But. his wishes vent unheeded.

For she calmly answered: "Nope!
Not while 'aeros,' as at present.

Are so apt to plunge and balk;
Put," said she. "the weather's pleasant;

Don't you think we'd better walk?"
?Nixon Waterman, in Lippiucott'a.

In Quiet Company.

Aunt Martha, the short-sighted
(after a five hours' wait by the side
of the tailor's dummies)?" Well, If
this theatre doosn't open soon, I shall
?o somewhere else."?Sketch.

The lloom.
"That's a fine pair of vases. What

are theV*-niade out of?bronze or cop-
per?"

"I made those out of rubber, my
boy!"? London Opinion.

It. All Depends.
"Do drummers really get business

by telling funny stories?"
"Depends altogether upon the f-us-

tomer," replied th« s traveling Bales-
4

man. "Sompttmes 1 tell funny stories
and sometimss I abust: tlia trusts."?
Pittsburg Post.

T!ie f'fruit.

OTIIIK'TfIH |3|]
'pM Mi

fiWi >Ujwjil

Visitor?"So tli's town is strongly
pposed (o corporal punishment?"

Waiter ?"Yes, 3ir. Wh/, mister.
Ofy don't even let us serve whipped
cream."?New York Evening Tele-
gram.

3F-

Three Acts and an Injunction.

"Ibis Mullet secured a copyright on
his frisky comedy?"

"He gets the injunction first."
"What injunction?"
"The Injunction to prevent til" po-

lice from stopping the ps-i'Toruumcti." I
\u25a0?Cleveland l'laln DeaUr.

Tfiul Yachts/of Their ()wn.

McCarthy was boasting of the
prominence of his family in bygone)
age*. "But-thrCe were no McCar.hys
in Noah's. Xrk," said O'Brien.

"No," said y. cCnrlhy, "our familv
was very exclusive in those d;:ys and
had yachts of their own."?National
M.inthly.

A Great Help.

"I look forward to having a great
garden this year."

"You do? Bought some new vari-
eties or seeds?"

"No, but I've found a man In the j
neighborhood who owns a wheelbar-
row, and that will be a great help."?

Detroit Free Press.

Observation.

"Don't you think a man ought to
admit it when he is wrong?"

"As a matter of theory," replied
Seuator Sorghum, "I do. But I've ob-
served at baseball contests that tho
public would rather see the game go

ahead than wait for the umpire to
straighten out a poor decision."?
Washington Star.

Metaphorically Speaking,

"What do you think of these new
palaces 1 have been rearing?" asked j
Mr. Dustitt StaS.

"Magnificent," replied the cynic.
"Yet," lie"proceeded, with a visible

effort to be modcLt, "this early pomp |
reminds ins that all the world is u i
stage."

"flight. And {he modern tendency j
Is to make up with line scenery i'or j#
bad acting."

The Simple Life.

A traveler in Georgia observed a ]
big negro leaning heavily-against a t
fence in the shade of a cottonwood '

tree. Drawing rein, he inquired: i
"Tired, George?"

The negro showed disgust, t
"Tiahed? Who, me? No, sub Ah'm 1
not tiahed. Ah'm a hoein' this yere ;

patch of co'n, an' Ah'm waiting, fob
the sun to git so's Ah l;in go'
home." ?Circle. I

A Suspicion.

"So you lost your watcfi. uid >ou |
report it to the detectives?" s.sks the .
friend.

* j
Just came from headquar- i

ters," answers the man.
"Got any suspicions as to who took

it?" |
"I dldn'jt have until after the ser-

geant got through questioning me
about It. Now 1 suspect myself of
.eallng it."?Chicago Post.

HOPE HEIRLOOMS PASSING ;
AWAY.

More of the Hope heirlooms are '
passing away. The famous llopo !
necklace which our Lady Hope, who |
is better known as May Yohe, wore I
has gone. Now Lord Francis Hope !
heir presumptive of the Duke of New- I
castle, has applied to the Chancery I
Court for permission to sell pkturts !
which were settled as heirlooms of j
the Hope estates. It was explained I
to the court that the income of Lord
Francis Hope is less than $15,000 a
year, and that Lord Hope and his
wife were compelled to live in a
furnished house in London, while
more money was needed for the ed-
ucation of the boy, who some day 'j
may bo the Duke of Newcastle. Per !
mission ?was desired to sell twenty '
paintings, including a Reynolds, and
for which more than SIOO,OOO has
been offered. In IS9S certain heir-
looms, including chiefly Dutch pic-
tures; were sold for more than s.Vio.-
000, and In 1901-, the famous Hope
diamond went for JCOO.OOO. The
granting of remission was opposed
by Lady Beatrice Lister-Kayo, the,
next tenant for life of the Hope es-
tate's, and by the Duke of Newcastle.
The Duke contended the money
would be Runted. ? New York Preas.

Tl. ; ::Ji. ! ~

FORGIVING AND BEING FORGIVEN.
Matthew 18:21 -35.?-July 31. '

"If ye forgive men their trcupiisncs, your heavenly father will alto forgive you."?

ilatthctc 6:14.

ST.
PETER'S query. "Lord, how often shall my brother sin against me

and 1 forgive him, until seven times?" la a query that comes tg many.

It Is a question that at some time and In some manner or form is quite

sure to come to ull the followers of Christ. Imperfect ourselves and

surrounded by others who are Imperfect, we continually haie need to exercise
mercy, benevolence, forgiveness. There Is somethipg in the human mind

I which naturally appreciates Justice and mUes special note of Injustice done
toward us. It Is also remarkable how many people take a delight in meting

out Justice to an offender against the law. It is this spirit which has been

noted In mobs. Men and women and children work themselves into a very

frenzy, as advocates of Justice, in expressions against a guilty wretch who
escapes the clutches of the law and a just penalty, and Insist upon taking
vengeance into their own hands. It would appear that many of those who

participate in mobs have at times been guilty of nearly or quite as great

crimes as those which they reprehend In another and would punish, it would
appear that there Is a craving in the fallen flesh to do violence to another, or
to see violence done. If only there could be an excuse for it on the score of

Justice. Alas, poor creatures, bow wrong such a condition of heart, how rep-

rehensible In the sight of God! And yet those who thus wrongfully give loose

rein to their passions, quiet their own consciences, at least, by concluding that
they are viewing the matter like God, loving Justice and bating iniquity.

It is true that Justice Is the foundation of Divine Government?that God

Is just; but it Is also true that God is loving and kind, rind that he accepts to
himself the very namo of love, for "God is love.*V Such should learn that to

be in the Divine likeness Is to govern one's self and one's course by the rules
of justice, but to measure the course ©f others by the rule of }pve and sym-
pathy, generosity and forgiveness.

In answer Peter's question, our Lord said that we should forgive a
brother not only seven times, but seventy times seven. Vibtn a breadth of
generosity Is here suggested! How it tells us of tbfr loving mercy and.for-

" glvenes's of him with whom we have to do! But let us remember another
statement of this same matter, where It Is Implied that before the forgiveness

Is granted. It Is to be at least desired, if not sought. "Ifthy brother trespass
against thee seven times In a day and seven times in a day shall say, 'I repent;'
thou shalt forgive him"?or to the extent of seventy times seven. We must
even assume that the Lord meant that !u our hearts w6 Bbould already forgive
the brother his trespasses, even though might wisely wait to express our
forgiveness until his attitude manifested some desire for it. The disciples of
Christ are to be continually In the attitude of generosity nnd tilled with tho

'spirit of forgiveness as Is the heavenly Father?ready and waiting to be gra-
cious, and under proper conditions, to manifest that readiness.

To Illustrate this matter the Master spoke a parable. He said, "The king-

dom of heaven Is like unto a certain King which would take account of his
servants" (vs. 23). Hut, as we understand hi in, he meant that the church at
the present time Is the embryotic Kingdom and is being dealt with by the
Lord after the manner of the Illustration in this partible. It Is not therefore
an illustration of God's dealing with the world. He Is not dealing with tho
world at all. He is not calling them his servants In any sense of the word-
only believers, consecrated ones, occupy tlii.s favorable position of Divine rela-
tionship and only these are meant In the parable. Furthermore, the parable
does not even consider the church on the score of original sin. It is not the
thought that original sin maybe cancelled < n account of prayer. Tlio penalty

for original sin needed to lie paid, not l y»t!ie prayer of the slnnorSj but
by tho precious blood of Christ. But after having our sins forgiven through
turning from sin and faith in Christ, and through consecration to the Lord
and begetting of tlie holy spirit, then we are his servants, and the parable re- '

' lates to these only.

The first ..servant mentioned in the parable bad been very derelict as a
servant of God. As a follower of Christ he had come far short. The time of
reckoning came, lie realized it and besought Divine favor and, mercy, prom- 1
islng to do all he could to make up for the deficiencies. He was heard; the i
sentence upon hfm was stayed. But when lie went forth to find a fellow serv- '
ant who owed him a trilling sum. and would have no mercy upon him, his j
master was very angry and declared that lie, too, must be harshly dealt with
and receive no mercy, because he had shown none to his fellow-servant. His j

J lord's words were, "Shouldest not thou also have had compassion (mercy) upou

I thy fellow servant even as I had mercy on thee?" And his lord ??delivered '
him to the tormentors until he should pay all that was due." The amount due |
Would not include any part of the penalty of original sin. but merely,the

J penalty for the short comings of the transgressor lis respects his Covenant j
relationship, as a servant who was also a debtor from the time he became j
u servant. * ? i

The Lord's words concluding tho parable are, ''?So shall also my heavenly |
Father do unto you. if ye from your hearts forgive not every one his brother
ills trespasses." In another text our Lord Inculcates the same thought in j
different words, saying: "If ye forgive men their trespasses your heavenly j
Father will also fcrgUe you

"

The purpose and ofijeci of our heavenly Father In thus dealing with us j
seems not dear to all. it is not that he tjrlshes to retaliate. It Is not that j
ho would say to us, "If you are mean towards others I will be mean towards '
you." Bather the lesson- is tliis. "| am kind to the unthankful; 1 have been I
very gracious to you in the forgiveness of your original sin and In accepting i
your consecration to be my servant and in bringing you into my family, but
I have called you into this position for a special purpose and you will not be
tit nor be prepared for the service.l desire for you unless you learn the lesson
of forgiveness and generosity: hence, for your sake I make the rule tbqt 1
will be no more generous to you and your imperfections than you are gener-
ous toward your brethren in their Imperfections, i do thia In order to teach
you-a great lesson which cannot l»e so well learned In any other way. What

1 am seeking in you ns my servant Is perfection, lu my cliaracter-llkenese.
You are inclined to look at the justice of my character and to copy It and to
deal severely with others who are your debtors. I wish to make clear to you
that the grandest elements of my character are Illustrated from the standpoint
of my love and sympathy, my kindness and forbearance, Because I desire you
to progress In this character-likeness and so come to the position where I can
use you In my service more abundantly, therefore 1 rule that you must be
forgiving and gracious one toward another even as I have already been gra-
cious toward you, and even as 1 propose yet further to be- gracious to you,
if you will abide iu harmony with my spirit of love and seek to walk in my
way. I am ready to forgive the loving and generous who are seeking to copy
my character; I am ready to be kind and generous and forgiving to the great-
est degree."

"The kindest and the happiest pair
Will find occasion to forbear.
And something every day they live
To pity, and perhaps forgive."

CALL FOR WOMEN AS AItCHI-
TECTS.

Women probably never will be
j quite satisfied with either houses or

I apartments until they are built by
! architects of their own sex. The

I idea of getting women to plan the
| homes was broached the other dr\y by

one who was in the depths of dls-
! couragement after a long and fruit-

! less hunt for "something to suit." j
1 "Women naturally know more about
i houses than men," she said, "for they
live in them in a far more Intimate
sense than does the ordinary man.
Give us women architects, and we
would have more space and comfort.
A woman could arrange the domes-
tie offices better. She knows where

! the kitcheft range shoe Id be placed
! to catch the right light, and she

| wortld be alive to the Importance of

I labor-saving devices. She would put
In more speaking tubes, so as to
save the time and energy of the
servants, and she would Insist on
rooms with all curves Instead of cor-
ners, so as to lighten the labors of
houeecleaning and sweeping."? New
York Press.

' £ '?

Anybody can build a castle in the
itlr, "admits the -Dallas News, but it
takes a good advertiser to eeil it. '

: ?

Does traofc Coitef the I"!air -

AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
Stops Falling; Hair An Elegant Dressing

Destroys Dandruff Makes t-CaSr Grow

Composed of Sulphur, Ciycerin, Quinin. Dxlium Chlcrid, Capsicum. Sage, Alcohol,

Water, Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of .such a hair preparation.

AVER'S HASR VBQCR

Does not dolor the HaSr

I Woman's Friend 1
\u25a0

.

Nearly all women suffer at times from female I
P ailments. Some women suffer more acutely and I
jg raore constantly than others. But whether you have I

little pais or whether you suffer intensely, youl
jjp should take Wine of Cardui and get relief.

Cardui is a safe, natural medicine, for women, I
Mprepared scientifically from harmless Tractable in-1
> 3 gradients. It acts easily on the female organs and I
|| gives strength and tone to the whole system.

1 The Woman's Tonic '"I
la Mrs. Tcrna Wallace, of Sanger, Tex., tried Cardui. She writes: I
Raj "Cardui has done more for me than I can describe. Last spring I I
jpfijwas taken with female inflammation and consulted a doctor, but toI
[ a no avail, so I +nok Cardui. ».vA i:rHe of three days, I was able to do I
j*tfjmy housework. Since then my trouble has never returned." Try itI

P AT ALL DEIJG STORES |

/lESfWANTED-A Rmra AGENT?-
f 1 ssmple Latest Model «lUnu«" bicycle fumlßied by u«. Our asenuev? where u3

JRU Ifflk MO MONK* RKQI) lltKlluntil you receive ancfapprove of your bicycle. We ship
mk\ JTVft limm ®°. /Won®, hoywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay freight, ana

i Mr Ik an Iff/HA TKN DAYS FKKKTKIALduring which time you may ride tne bicycle and
Ml \ K iw\ IfMllM P ut it to any test you wish. If you are then nol perfectly satisfied or do not wish to

?m b > z\lw fct I1 *eep the bicycle ship It back to us at our expense and you willnet be out one cent,
! IV lit FACTORY PRIPF& Wc the highest grade bicycles it is possible to mak#

H IRlilt.Viß . ®, , **one small profit above actual factory cost. You save |io

Br v wl\\l9hssß niddlenu-n's profits by buying direct of ui and have the manufacturer's guar*

BNlglrlNinHfcniee behind your bicycle. IHJ NOT HI) Y a hicycie or a l urof tires from anyon*

Eg iifnS MStrvftfil aH? tr*c* until you receive our catalogues and iearn car unheard of jattorp
\u25a0 II ; yiflPf"lUm frutt aru' remarkatU spscial offers to ri<lor a^eatu,
\u25a0 \K9#MVUI VAN mill Rr AftTANBtIiPIIw hen yo.u receive our beautiful catalogue andIm/l \p i Mfr flU'i-m FfILL DC hoIUnIaVILIIstudy our superb models at the wontierfidly

B / lyl \ \u25a0 10l price* we can make you this year. We ?ell the highest grade Sicycles for lerfs money
B Mn mi than any other factory. We are satisfied with f p profit above factory ccsfc.

/II jm BICYCLE I)i:ALKKH,you can sell our bicycler, wilder your own name plate at
I I| m double our prices. Orders filled the day received.

WiJU HKCONO IIANO ISICYCLICB. We do not regularly handle tecond hand bio*clcs, but
j ¥®oaliy luve a number on hand t.iken in trade by our Chicago retail Btores. These we clear out
I promptly at prices ranging from S3 to #8 or ?IU. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.

MtlCTm RR4KITQ single la. Imp4>rt(»il roller chuiua and pedals, parts, repairs andInJAdlkM'DKiATVbdf equipment of all kinds at half ths usual retail Prices.

*OSO HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF *M 80

H SELF-HEALING TIRES
tell you a rc.»:plt p-nf I ? rS'l. or Jet >/.. i).

' MO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
| NAII.B, Tack* or (Ikiiwill not let the tflu/ h H

air nut. Rixtv thousani] uairs sold last vcar. WMMMUHIHErtrSr . ft.- V I L
| Over two huudrtd thousand pairs now in use.

DESCRIPTION! Madeiu«Hsi/es. It is lively /
and eauy riding, verydurable and lined insidewith^Hßßt|^|^j^^^MK|^^P9^j^H^w t
a special uoality of rubber, which never becomes

I porous and which closes up small punctures without allow- (II «. .. .. mhh ?.lri(f the air toescape. We hive hundicdsof letters from s.ais. |II J®*"*"1*?ok

; fiedcustoincrsstatingtliattheirtireshaveonlylreenpumped %9V _ , J.,,, 1
, ,

i uponceortwk'e in a whole season. They weijjnno more than H r(..e nt eut tl.nr T hisan ordinary tire, thepuncture resistingqualities being given IK
TOl lfa «t »?v oth«ri by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric en the m»k« sor r Vl ASTIO "???*I tread. Ther. r priceo? theseti.esistS.so [>er pair, but for |f K\srRIUIN<;

! advertisinapiirposes weareroatingaspecial factory price to
Uie rider of only ft So per pair. All orders shipped flame day tetter is received. We ship C. O. D. 00
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We willallow a cnsli discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 54.85 per pair) if you
Bend Fli 1.1. CASH WITH OItDEK and enclose thta advertisement. You run no risk fn
?ending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUIt expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory 011 examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will t>e so well pleased that when you want,a bicycle you will give us your order.
We went you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
?p njuifi mmmnrn don't buy any kind at «uy price ufltil yotft send for a psir at
mr VLfU fWfcCI# § Into Iledgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above; or write lor our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
?u. b/ij. mmMM mmm but write us a postal today. IX)HOT THINKOF BUYING a bjcycl*
CtV mj f ww/XII or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
oHera we are making. It only coats a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

LL. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,' CHICAGO, ILL
SPOUTING RRKVITTES. j

Leon Morane won four first prizes
at the Bournemouth airship meeting. Ji.

The Hurlingham Polo Club decided
to adopt the American system of han-
dicapping players.^

Captain Baldwin, the aviator, made
mote than a mile u minute in liis bi-
plane at Garden City.

Frank J. Gould's Panvrerose won
the Prix des Cedres, of SSOO. distance
ten furlongs, run at St. Cloud, France. |

If Jeffries had placed himself in;
the care of Delaney, Muldoon thinks
the result of the big fight might have I
been different.

C. M. Daniels, of the New York
Athletic Club, retained bis title of j
100 yard metrorolitan swimming
champion, defeating a fast field In
5 6 1-5 seconds. < I

"Facky" McFarlar.d. of fineries, '

and "Freddie" Welsh, the lightweight
champion of England, fought a twen-

! ty round draw at the National Sport- |
ing Club in London.

Harvard plans to engage Fred Ten-
ney as professional basel!kH"~eoaeh
next year. The position, I* is said,,j
will be worth as much as s3oop a
year to the former Giant star.

A rule ha 3 been made at Trinity |
Colftge that a man must compete for !
his college team in the course of the i
academic year and mustn* make en- I
gagements to appear for organizations j
outside.

If the . citizens of Reno have any
say in the matter prize fighting in Ne- j
vada will remain legalized. Tex ,
Rlckard. it is understood, is planning '
to Tommy Burns and Langford 1
on Labor Day.

At Celtic Park, Long Island City, I
running from scratch in the ItVOO-yard '
handicap Sheppard breasted the tape I
a comparatively easy victor in 2.12 '
3-5, smashing the world's record of
2,15*. made by Lon Myers, October 31,

I 1881, In New York City. , I

?? ;

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

Savings deposits In Chicago have
reached new high records this year.

Dieppe, France, celebrated the
300 th anniversary of its foundation.

| Big milk dealers at New York City
said that a general increase in price 1
was Inevitable.

| A society man in Washington, D.
C., is to be paid SIOOO a year for in-
specting ssloons.

The International Railroad Con-
cress adjourned at Berne to reassem-
ble in Berlin in 1915.

Kipg George adopted Emperor
William's methods of getting in touch
with the army and navy.

Washington officials said that the
time for Intervention by the United
States in Nicaragua was near.

The appointment of a negres? as a
s?hool teacher in Fflizabeth. N. .1., >

aroused protest amongpareuts of chil-
dren.

The United States authorities have
' brought actions Bgaip.fct three rail-
rosds for the mistreatment of animals
In transit.

' More than 300 ft United Stafes pris-
oners willbe paroled under the apera-

i tions of the law passed by the last
. Congress.

Dr. S. G. Dixon, State Comrolssion-
|er of Health, of Pennsylvania, an-
nounced the discovery of a preventive

j of tuberculosis.
Several New York banks decided to

organise a national currency associa-
I tion. in accordance with .the wishes of
. the Secretary of the Treasury.

I A Western railroad asks the sni>-
; pression of moving pictures of the
| r.renes at a wrec!c, on the ground thatthey are "naorbld distressing in
character."

Twelve prelates and priest* and
twelve laymen of the Protfestant Epis-
copal Church organised a foundation
In New York City to-unify all Christ-

-1 lan churches.

*>"? ?? ?? >-? £_
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